Q
=

When I do root canal shaping using reciprocating (NiTi) instrument system, apical blockage often occurs. How can I avoid that?

A
=

Apical blockage could lead to the failure of endodontic treatment because of the remaining infected root canal contents such as microorganisms, pulp tissue remnants, and necrotic pulp.[@B1][@B2]

Main causes of canal blockage are the following
-----------------------------------------------

1\. Accumulation of dentinal chips or debris. The dentinal debris entrapped in the apical canal is lifted up to the coronal part through instruments\' flute. In comparison with continuous rotating motion, reciprocating motion shows less ability of debris removal (carrying coronal way) and is prone to canal blockage.[@B3] The accumulation of dentinal debris in the apical root canal results in apical canal blockage.

2\. Ledge formation. In curved canal, apical transportation of root canal could not be avoided. When repetitive instrumentations are concentrated on one point (at the same length), ledge is formed due to amplification of transportation. It may get worse when the canal is blocked by packed debris in the canal.

Solutions
---------

1\. Establish glide path with rotary instruments such as PathFile/ProGlider, G-file/OneG, and ScoutRace. It could prevent and/or reduce the torsional fracture of shaping instruments and canal aberrations.[@B4][@B5][@B6] Also, it could reduce postoperative pain and iatrogenic preiapical periodontitis.[@B7]

2\. When reciprocating instrument does not advance any more (usually it happens in a curved root canal), you should stop instrumentation and irrigate the root canal copiously to remove the generated dentinal debris. After that, reconfirm apical patency using a small hand file (e.g., size 8 or size 10 K-file) or glide path establishing rotary instruments. This procedure may loosen the packed dentinal debris in apical canal and facilitate debris removal with irrigation. And then, you may restart the instrumentation and can experience advancing of reciprocating file further apically, and sometimes may need to use bigger pecking force momentarily to negotiate the curved area.
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